
How it works when you 
share as a Customer:

Share your Young Living personal referral 
link or wishlist link. When a new Customer 

or Brand Partner uses code SHAREYL at 
checkout, they will save 10% on their order. 

50 PV minimum is required. You will earn 25% 
of their order’s PV back in product credits.

*The Brand Partner sales earnings disclosed are potential gross earnings and not net of other business expenses and not necessarily 
representative of the actual income, if any, that a Brand Partner can or will earn through the Young Living Sales Compensation Plan. A 
Brand Partner’s earnings will depend on individual diligence, work effort, sales skill, and market conditions. Young Living does not guarantee 
any income or rank success. See the Income Disclosure Statement for detailed earnings information per rank. 

How it works when you 
share as a Brand Partner:
Share your Young Living personal referral link 
or wishlist link. When a new Customer or Brand 
Partner uses code SHAREYL at checkout, they 
will save 10% on their order. 50 PV minimum is 
required. You will earn a 50% Fast Start Bonus* 
on all PV purchases your enrollee makes in their 
first month.

Share Young Living products

Code SHAREYL will save your friends, 
family, and followers 10%

Share Young Living products

Code SHAREYL will save your friends, 
family, and followers 10%

You earn 25% of their PV in product credits! You earn a 50% Fast Start Bonus!*

Share YL
Sharing Young Living is now easier than ever!

Share code SHAREYL 
with friends, family, 

and followers.

They save 10%. You earn 
rewards!

https://www.youngliving.com/us/en/income-disclosure


Share YL

Q. What is the offer associated with the SHAREYL code?

A. When applied at checkout, this code will qualify any first-time order for 10 percent off. 50 PV minimum is
required. This code can be used by new Customers and Brand Partners in the U.S. and is available for use
on their first order with Young Living.

Q. How many SHAREYL codes can I give out?

A. The SHAREYL code is unlimited and can be shared with as many new people as you’d like.

Q. Can the SHAREYL code be used by reactivating Customers or Brand Partners?

A. No, not at this time. Only new Customers and Brand Partners in the U.S. can use the SHAREYL code.

Q. Is there a limit on how many product credits a Customer can earn?

A. No, there is no limit to how many product credits a Customer can earn.

Q. Where can I find my personal referral link?

A. Simply select the ShareYL menu option within the My Account section of YoungLiving.com.

Q. Where can I find my credits?

A. Simply select the Credits menu option within the My Account section of YoungLiving.com.

Q. When will the sharing Customer receive their earned product credits?

A. Customers will receive earned credits within one week of the qualifying order being
successfully processed.

Q. Do these credits expire?

A. Yes, they expire 11 months after they are earned.

Q. What if I want to start earning cash instead of product credits?*

A. To earn cash instead of product credits, sign up to be a Young Living Brand Partner.
Click here to learn more.

Q. What if a Brand Partner outside the U.S. enrolls someone in the U.S. and the SHAREYL code is applied
at checkout?

A. The U.S. enrollee will get 10 percent off their first-time order, and the international Brand Partner enroller
will earn a Fast Start Bonus* just like they do today.

*The Brand Partner sales earnings disclosed are potential gross earnings and not net of other business expenses and not
necessarily representative of the actual income, if any, that a Brand Partner can or will earn through the Young Living Sales
Compensation Plan. A Brand Partner’s earnings will depend on individual diligence, work effort, sales skill, and market conditions.
Young Living does not guarantee any income or rank success. See the Income Disclosure Statement for detailed earnings
information per rank.

program FAQ

https://www.youngliving.com/us/en/how-become-young-living-brand-partner
https://www.youngliving.com/us/en/income-disclosure
https://www.youngliving.com/us/en/company/compensation-plan
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